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Sure-Seal HP Splice Wipes
Description
Sure-Seal HP Splice Wipes are used in conjunction with Splice Cleaners
or HP-250 Primer to clean and prime membrane prior to splicing or
applying Lap Sealant.

Installation

Typical Properties
Property

Typical Value

Size

13.5" x 24" (343 m x 610 mm)

Packaging

150/Carton, P/N 300583

Weight

5 lbs/carton (2.27 Kg)

Membrane Splice
Unfold Splice Wipe and saturate with Splice Cleaner or HP-250 Primer.
Scrub the mating surface in a round circular motion. Discard used Splice
Wipes approximately every 20 linear feet (6 m) of splice.
Lap Sealant Application
Unfold Splice Wipe and dampen with Splice Cleaner. Wipe the splice edge
at least one inch in both directions before applying Lap Sealant.

Limitations
Discard Splice Wipes every 20 linear feet (6 m) of splice.
Always wear protective gloves and glasses when applying Splice Cleaner
or HP-250 Primer with HP Splice Wipes.

Limited Warranty
Carlisle Coatings & Waterproofing Incorporated (Carlisle) warrants this product
to be free of defects in workmanship and materials only at the time of shipment
from our factory. If any Carlisle materials prove to contain manufacturing defects
that substantially affect their performance, Carlisle will, at its option, replace the
materials or refund its purchase price. This limited warranty is the only warranty
extended by Carlisle with respect to its materials. There are no other warranties,
including the implied warranties of merchantability and fi tness for a particular
purpose. Carlisle specifi cally disclaims liability for any incidental, consequential, or
other damages, including but not limited to, loss of profi ts or damages to a structure
or its contents, arising under any theory of law whatsoever. The dollar value of
Carlisle’s liability and buyer’s remedy under this limited warranty shall not exceed
the purchase price of the Carlisle material in question.
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